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PREFACE. 

In its present, the seventh t!ditioll, this book appears in an 
enlarged and improved form. It has grown in size and contents as • much with its appreciation by a steadily widening circle of students 
and with inc;reasing experience of their needs and rsquir:;}nlents as 
with the rapid economic developments taking place in the; outside 
world and in India. The wann reception which the: first four editions 
of the book met with at the hands of University students and the 
general public all over the country, tcstifkd to its having satisfied a 
real want, and the author felt encouraged to bring out a fifth edition 
in a larger size and with a comprchensiye treatment ofthc subjects 
dealt with. The opportunity was fully availed of to give effect to 
many of the suggestions which had been received. The desire had 
been generally expressed that ampler information and more statis
tics bearing upon the various topics handled, should be supplied and 
that all the important problems arising in the course of discussion, 
should be accorded greater space and prominence. The text was, 
therefore, revised throughouti and considerable additions were made 
to it in several places. The fundamental principles underlying 
economic phenomena were explained in each chapter and the work
ing of economic laws in relation to collective and individual activi
ties in India was indicated so agto· assist intelligent understanding 
and the pursuit of scientific and fruitful study. The elements of 
diversity and unity in the conditions prevailing in the country and 
the directions of social and eco~omic ~volution were clearly brought 
out everywhere. 

The effects of the war and the depression succeeding it, upon 
capital, labour, finan~e,currency, exchange, banking, prices, employ
ment and consumption, were of a far-reaching character and they 
were appropriately pointed out. The problems of food supply, 
population, poverty, protection, Imperial preference, agricultural 
indebtedness, railway management and finance, trade unioilism, 
international labour organization, public debt, provincial finance, 
foreign exchanges, increased taxation &c. were exhaustively dealt 
with. The latest available facts and statistics were given every
where; and diyergent views on controversial questions were referred 
to nnd discussed. And no pains werC'sp~u-eu to bring the book up 
to date and to rcnder it helpful to dilTerent classes of readers. The 
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summaries and the tables introduced for the purpose of effective 
illustration and added in the copious Appendices, were calculated to 
enhance the utility of the book. The bulk of the text indeed in
creased a great deal as a result ofthe improvements mentioned above 
and the book was issued in two volumes of convenient size. In 
this, the seventh edition, further improvements have bee'!J introduced 
nnd care has been taken to deal with the latest phases of the economic 
development of India, e. g. changes in relation to finance, banking, 
agriculture, currency, exchange, tariffs, taxation, consumption and 
unemployment. 

One improvement in this edition, which deserves notice here, con
sists in the special effort made to attain more effectively the two-fold 
aim which the Author has placed before himself, viz the treatment qf 
the economic problems of India as integral parts of the economics of 
the Indian nation and their discussion on the basis of the principles of 
economic science evolved and npproved by the latest development of 
thought. The author has drawn upon the most recent oiginal works 
of economists in Germany, ,France and other continental countries, 
and has received considerable assistance from them for the purpose 
of illustration and comparison and also by way of inspiration. He 
is grateful to these leading European economists some of whom have 
expressed to him their appreciation for his work. The appendices 
to the various chapters are calculated to guide the advanced student 
in the intensive pursuit of problems dealt with in them. 

Almost all the Indian Universities have prescribed, in one shape 
or another, the special study of the economic conditions and pro
blems of India, and these two volumes are intended to provide 
adequate guidance for the purpose. The University of Bombay has 
expanded its course of studies in Indian Economics for B. A. Hon
ours, and this book wilJ be found fully to cover it and also the M. A. 
course in the subject. The g~neral reader will likewise benefit by 
the help the book will render in understanding the puolic questions 
of economic import which arise from time to time and call for proper 
solution. With the political and so::ial development now going on 
with rapid strides in the country, such questions are coming into 
greater prominence and are evoking a more lively interest; and this 
new edition, it is hoped, will better facilitate the attainment of the 
Author's object in writing the book. 

II DurgMhivasa," Poona 4 V. G. KAU. 
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APPENDIX 
(A) 

REPORT OF THE INDIAN FISCAL 
COMMISSION (1921-22.) 

Questions relating to the right fiscal policy for India, Indian filcal 
autonomy Ilnd Imperial Preference, have been discussed at considerable length 
in the body of this volume. The Indian Fiscal Oommission dealt exhaus
tively with this whole problem, and its Report was published towards the 
close of September, 1922. As WG sugge3ted in an earlier edition in tho 
Chapter on Commercial Policy, complete u,nanimity among the membert 
of the Commis,ion was not possible, . rm':! a minority of five including the 
President, appended to the Report, a Dis:lenting Minute emphasising their 
points of difference with the majority. The di~sent caused surprise to some, 
among them being members of the Commission, who thought that a unani
mous report could and should have been sent forward-and had in fact been 
prepared after a good deal of discussion, and that the diBBent was nothing 
m(\re than an after-thought so far as the mAin recommendation wa, cou
o .,,4Ded and only a supplementary explanatory note in other respects. \V. 
felt it would be instrllctive to our Yeaden if we gave a brief summary of 
the recommendations and views of the majoTity and the dissenting minority 
with the object of bringing out clearly thll main lines of fiscal policy chalked 
out by the Oommissiou and the specific points stressed by the dissenting 
minority. First of all, we extract a summary of the recommendation. of 
the Oommission as given in its Report :-

Reference. 

"To examine with referonce to all the interests concerned the Tari.1f 
policy of the Government of India, including the question of the de~irability 
of adopting the principle of Imperia.l Preference, and to make re<:ommeD· 
dationl." 

Preliminary Conclusions. 
Thai the industria.l development of India hal not been commensurate 

with the size of the couniry, ita popull\tion, and ita natural re!lource!, ad 
that a considerable development of Indian indu,tri81 would be very much t. 
the advantage of the country a8 a whole. 

Principal Recommendatlona. 
1. (4) That the Government of India adopt a policy of Protection ~ 

be applied. with disorimination along tb.8 ],inea indicat~ in tma 
Report; . 
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(£) That dbcrlmination b. exerci.ed in the I8lfction of iudu.tri .. 
tor protection and in the degree of proteotion affordfd, 10 al to 
make the inevitable burden on the community AI light al il con
.ilUlnt with the due development of induatriea j 

(0) That the Tariff Board in dealillg with claims tor protectioll 
latidy itself: 
(1) That the indultry pOlseues natural advantagfl j 

(2) That without the help of protection it iii not likely to deve
lop at all, or not 10 rapidly 88 is det'irable i and 

(3) That it will eventually be able to face world competition 
without prottction i 

(d) That raw mat~rials aud machinery be ordinarily adpliLted free 
of duty, and that eemi-manufar.tured goods nsed in Indian indue-
11 in be tned aa lightly 88 pouible i 

(" That industries eflential for purpose3 of N atioul De/eru, and 
for the development of whioh oonditions in Illdia are not UIl

favourable, be adequately protected if necesaary i 

,·(/) That no e%port dllti81 ordinarily imposea' eIC6pt for purely revenue 
purposes, and then only at very low rates but that when it i. 
considered necessary to restriot the export of food grain., the 
restriction be effected by temporary &:Iport duti.. and not by 
prohibition i . 

2. That a permanent Tariff Board be created "hose duties will be, i.t,r 
uli~ to investigate the claima of particular industriel to proteo
tion, to watCh the operation of the Tariff, and generally to advl .. 
Government and the Legislature in carrying out the policy 
iudicated above i 

3. (/I) That no gtnual .ysttm of Imperial Preference be introduced j but 

(6) That the question of adoptillg a polioy of preferential duUtS on a 
limited number of co~oditie8 be referred to the Indian ugiala
ture after preliminary examination on the levual clle. by the 
Tariff Board i 

(0) Tha~ if the above polity be adol'ted, ita application La gonrned 
by the following principles:-

(1) That no preference be granted on any articl. without Ulli. 
approval of the LegiaIature j 

(2) That no preference given in any way dimillieh the proteotio. 
required by Indian indllStriea. 

(3) • That preferenoe do not llltolve on balance &111 appreciable 
economio loss to India; 
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(d) That any preference which it may be found po~siLle to give to the 
United Kingdom be granted as a free gift j 

(e) That in the case of the other parts of the Empire preferenC'e ba 
granted only by agreements mutually advantageous j 

4. That the existing Ootton Excise Duty in view of its past hiator,. 
and associations be unreservedly condemned, and that Governmeut 
ang the Legislature start again with a "clean slate" r~gulating 

their excise policy solely in the interests of India. 

Subsidiary Recommendations. 

5. That the proviso to Section 20 of the Sea Customs Act be repealed 
. and that Oustoms Duty be ordinarily levied on goods 'belonging 

to Government. 

6. That difficulties in the shape of shipping rebates or unfair aJnn
tages like dumping, depreciated exchanges, bounty-fed import! 
from abroad, be investigated and, where pos:<ible, removed i 

7. That industrial development be promoted by giving a more industrial 
bias to primary education and providing opportunities for train
ing apprentices, and organizations for increasing the mobility 
of labour i 

8. That no obstacles be raised to the free inflow 01 foreign capital, but 
that Government monopolies or concessions be grantOO only to com
panies inoorporated and registered in India with rupee capital, 
such companies to have a reasonable proportion of Indian Direc
tors, and to aft'ord facilities for training Indian apprentices j 

9. That the Tariff be not ordinarily employed for reta.liation, or as a 
means of aggression j 

'10. That the Tariff be elaborated with a view to remove ambiguitie!, 
and that the system of specific duties and tariff valuations be 
cautiously extended j 

Summary of Views Embodied in the Report. 

After a few introductory observations, the Report proceew to trace the 
history 01 the Indian Tariff from the time of the Mogul Empire. In tho~e 

days customs duties were low, rarely exceeding 5 per cent. ad f)alorem, though 
there prevailed an elaborate system of internal transit dues which impeded 
trade. In the early years of the Ea9t India Oompany's rule, a low tariff was 
maintained and inland duties were abolished. Until 1848, goom imported 
in foreign ships had to pay double duty. After that date and until 1859, 
foreign goods had to pay that penalty irrespectivdy of Ihe nationality of 
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thippin~. Immediately after the Mutiny the tariff wu railed, and in later 
yeara there was a gradual rednction. Export duties had been an integr&! 
part of the system, bting generally levied at the rata of 3 per cent. ad .alo",.. 
Improvement of the financial position of Government was ntilized to lower 
and finally to abolish the cUdtOms duties altogether. "The parLial abolition 
of the cotton dnties in 1878 and 1879 led on in 1882, to the abandonman\ 
not only of the remaining cotton duties, but of the whole of the general CUI
toms duties, the Government of India concluding that the duties still existing 
caused an amount of friction, Icmtiny and interference with trade quit. 
incommensuratc with the net revenue they produced." In 18C7 the export 
duty schedule was redllced froll1 97 items to 9, and after 1880, 3 annall per 
maund on rice was the only lingering duty on exports. "From 1882 to 
1894, no import dutite were levied in bdia, with the exceptiou of the dutieii 
on anna and ammunition which were retained for adminiiltrative purposes, 
the duties on lif!uors, opium and salt which were complementary to the ex
ciae policy, and a duty of l anna per gallon on petroleum which was ilDpos,d 
for revenne purposes in the year 1888." Fi~ancial embarrassmeuts forced 
Government to reimpose a low tariff ill 1894, and on the pre sure of Lanel
thire, the duty Oll cotton piece goods was loworoo two reus lator, to 3~ per 
cent, and an eqnivalent excise dnty wu levied on Indian mill-woven doth. 

This low revenue tariff remained in force till the outbreak of war which 
necessitated a revision and a considerable enhancement of the cu~toms dutiei. 
Export duties too had t. be revived, to be imposed on jute, ~ea and hidel, and 
a high revenuc tariff was found to be financially indis:>ensabld even aftn the 
close of the war. "It is obvions that the 1922 tariff has travelled a long 
way from tho1tariff in fored bofore the war. The general ute of duty i3 no 
longer low, and wide breaches have been made iD the old principle of uni
formity. Omitting a free list, we have now an important class tu:od at 2} 
per cent. " seconJ important class at 10 per cent. and a thirJ at 30 per cent., 
whilu ~~I!h largoly consumed commodities ILl cotton pie.:e good~. cotton yam, 
Bugar, petrolelllB alld matches in aJ,liLion to liquors and tohawo are taxed at 
Ipecial rates." Increasing rtllilUlce is being placed upon customs revenue 
which now bears a higher proportion to the total revenue than it used to do. 
before. 

The third chapter of the Report is devoted to a description of the e.!ono
mio position in India. An aceount is given of the principal crops and of 
their exports, and the possibilities of an improvement of the y1t,IJ are 
tntlicatl'ti. The position with regsr.! to the msnuflll)turing industries is thell 
reviewed an,lspecial mentioll 13 made of such fat:tors as power, resources, 
l!lbour, means of trlUlsport, supply of capital and tho dimensions and distri
bution of foreign trade. The general conclusion drawn from the ~arvey of 
the trade position is that" the United KingJom ltill standJ easily first 
among the countries supplying goods to India. She also takee more IndiaD 
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ioodi th811 any other ilinglj country, though tht proportion I~ems til L. 
iliminishing. The two next most impoTta~t countrie. in the matter of 
trade relation. are the United States and Japan while the imports trom Java 
lind the exports to Germany are not incon~lderable." Thtl general condition. 
in India are characterised as quite favourable to the steady growth of indu •• 
tries. 

The importance of industrial development forms the subject of the fourth 
chapter. The advantages which the establishment and promotion of indus
tries will bring to agriculture, labour, public revenues and to natiollal 
~haracter, a.re pointed out, and the report goes on to consider the fnndumental 
question underlying the fisca.l policy of India, viz. the choice between Frail 
Trade and Protection. The fifth chapter opellS with a statement of the proi 
and cons of the Free Trade vs. Protection controvesy, and the Commission 
lays down the conditiolls under which a policy of protection i8 justified and 
is oalculated, all things considered, to prove beneficial. The general pri nei
pIe evolved out of the discussion is then applied to the special condition. 
obtaining in India. The chief question that required an answer was whe
ther the industrial development ullivers!111y desired in Indio. coulJ be attair·.,d 
withollt the stimulus of protective duties, and if not, whether the Ildvo.ntage 
to the country arising from this industrial development would out-weigh thlJ 
burden which protective duties would impose. On a consideration of thlJ 
-different factors involved in the problem such as the industrial aptitude 01 
the people, the abundant natural resources of the country and the difficulty 
of new industries being able to face ou~"ide competition wHhout 8.ilsurod 
Government aid, the Commission came to the conclusion that protection 
was ca.lc\llated to bring a very material gain to the country, in, view of the 
desirability of industrial.development and the impossibility of its taking placa 
without the stimulus of protective dutie.. The Commission was strongly 
influenced in this connection by their belief that the limits of direct taxation 
had been reached in India and that the existing rat<:s of the Income tax wllre 
detrimental to the progress of iuduatries, and therefore by Government'. 
necessity of deriving a high revenue from the .Tariff. Since 1916, the tariff 
had become less and less consistent with purely free trade principles. It 
gives protection but it does so in the least convenient and the least beneficial 
way. "It is casual and haphazard." It appeared to the OOmmiSSiOll, 
therefore, that" the necessity of raising a large revenue from customs dutiu 
a.nd the obvious inexpediency of ign~ring the effect of those dqtics on 
the industries of the country, must inevitably-lead India to the adoption of !" 
policy of protection as they led Germany in 1879." The disadvantagei and 
the,losses of protection are then set against the gains. The burden on the 
masses of enhanced prices due to protective duties is considered and the JOil. 
entailed by protection on the agricultural and the middle classes in particu
lar, is given due weight. This danger of nndue burden being thrown on 
the producer and the consumer, will not be serious, in the opiIdon of tb. 
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Oommiuion, if protection u appli<l<l with dac:riminatioD along U1e linet 
recommended. Balsncing all ~ b.ctors of the problem, fnollzable and other
wiae, the CommiJ!ion eomel to the eoncllliion th.allhe adnuUgelies beariJ,. 
on the aide of protection, prorided il i.t cfueriminately applied. 

TlwIlubj«.t of Lhe dliadnntagei of prott.:tion and the n-I of dilCrimi. 
nation, it fIlrthu c'lnsiJcreJ in chApter VI. The dang"r of politica i 
corruptioll wm b, oyercoma by the nriet1 of intere<;ti rt!pr_W in the 
Le~ulAtllre ani th, pr<>p)~ prelimin&r1 inquiry by an impartial hod:r. 
The pNP~ re:ne ly agalun • comhlnatio:1 of m&nuu!turt:u will hne to h. 
d.yUo.l an.1 app:ieJ, when thett! dangers incidental to prot<>:tioD, rai!e their 
heads. Very great atress is lAid on tlwl prir.ciple of wcrimination, adoption 
of whl.:h it cal.:uhtei to rfitrid tha ri!e of rri"es, to t'nr:.ai.1 the reri.).1 
during .hi.:h the co'lltDunily will hue to OO:U tbe burden of prok<:tion. to 
terTe the best Interest of indostritllJ hy eDSuring a ~'e'ldy and htalt hy 
dnelorment, ani to minimite any adverJ6 effed on tbe balaT'''d of tra-le. 

Tho! N!Y~nth chapter giYe3 lb.) oatlines of th> .cheme of l'rokction a"d 
draW's a clear lioe of distinction betw6en l111lit'd Iniel lor rarely renou. 
rnrpMH and tho-o bod on l'rotec:tioni~t principle>. The f<>rmer may Le 
Taried according to tlwl unnue needs of Goverument but the latter ma.t t .• 
modi&ed ('nly .tri~t11 a •. :clrding l() the principlt's of rr(\~tion. If the 
latter bye to be enlan~ to yield more rnenlJl'. the ex<~s shonld l-e 
Clbt.a.ined by mean. of an excise dnty plus an addiuonal import ciuty. The 
rropo&ed Tariff Board i. to I» an inLegnl part of the whole echeme of pro
t«tion, and t.hal body mnst iatilly it.st-If &Ii to certain favourahle condition, 
before it may recommen..t tha imposition of proLecuve dillits. If prok-etioD 
riven to oneludllltry affect. pre;udicially tlw interests of oliEu, an o~n 
ruMi., inquiry .boilld be made of tho whole qUe!tiOD and th~ d,·dsioD ,houl.l 
be guided by the pril'dple th~t·· an inda.stry sh'lwi reccl'l'e rrok-clion. eYeD 
if it adnroely affo!lCU the denklrmoot of o~r in.t~trh., rrovidtd thi, 
rHults in a lIet economic aIlYlutage to the country." The rate aDd p<'ril)d 
of protection, the lo.. .. tioD and t.he nalional ani bvic iml"'rtance of il'dn.· 
tries m'1!t be carefally coll.i.ler,...!. and prot~lion by me&l'~ (If Munt;("~ mJ~. 
in ('Crtain C&$e~, be IOlln.l pr.;(erahJ.., (>s~ially "/;.('0 uiffo:rt'nt illkrtets ar8 
fonnd to ,,-ondicL with one .. nother. r..-w materials, machlnery, cual a·,d 
rartly manulaclored ,oodl are .~6a111 di...~ ... J. The qne;;tion of the 
import duty on coLton ,.arn rtcl!llLly impo~, should be con.idtcreol in aa 
it!! .~rect. by &.he Tariff Board, U i\ inyolYb6 keen di1'8rg~ of inLerut. 
and opinion. 

The princi('&l roiDt! in the eighlh .:htlrkr, which dee.!lwiLh ,urpbm~n
tar,. IDEtillrea reqttireJ for the d&Yelopment of indlllLriea, relde to th9 Rail
-1 ra\4IJs poli<:1 an1lhe rr<'rJ9twi RilLe. Tribunal, improYl!m81lt of rail,"!, 
faeiliti~, l<.nrering of ~1!:..,1 shirring raho, shit'rin,; rebate. all'] mtlllur .. 
against dllmping. Allti..allllplllg legislation it recommended. aft., • full 
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enquiry by the Tariff Board. The next chapter is devoted to a diacuasion 
of the general principles governing the imposition of excise duties, and illus
trations a.re taken from the tax-systems of foreign countries. The justifica
tion and limitations of these duties are stated. They arc to be ordinarily 
confined to industries concentrated in large factories or small a roas, to bo 
impos6d for checking the consumption of injurious articles or otherwise to 
be levied for revenue purposes only. These principles are applied, in chap
ter X, to the Indian cotton excise duties. The history of these duties iI 
thtln briefly revi'3wed, and the story of the selfish agitation of Lancashirtl 
agr.Unst cotton import duties a.nd the Secretary of State for India's Burren
der to it, is related in some detail. The strong feeling of resentment in 
India against the excise, though there is now a difference of 4 per cent. 
between it and the import duty on piece goode, is brought out, and it ia 
recommonded that th", Government of India should "clean tho slate" aud 
take action with respect to the absolute repeal or retention of the duty, with 
the consent of the Indian Legislature. 

The question of export dnties forms tho subject of the next cha1lter. 
The imposition of these duties for protection is deprecated amI it is stalod 
that even for revenue purposes they should be but sparingly used. Small 
cesses are an exception to this general rule. A duty on jute whie'\ is an 
Indian monopoly, is perfectly justifiable: one on raw cotton is not. Export 
duties on tea, rice, wheat and hides are examined on the basis of general 
prineiples and the abolition of the first of these is recommended. The 
twelfth chapter deals with restrictions on the export of food grains. In view 
of the contention that India's production of food is insufficient, it is mnin
tained that the real problem in that connection is one of poverty and price,. 
Illl:reased production is the true remedy, and artificial depre~sion of I'ric~s 

will have a detrimental effect on the agricnltural industry. Abnormal Cf)U

ditions may, however, be met by the imposition of an export duty. Impe
rial preference is discuBSlld in the thirteenth chapter, \I hicll begill~ with a 
history of the problem. The question is dealt with in all its aspech aud 
particularly with reference to India's trade with the Empire i and the COil

clusion is dednced that the actua.l and possible gain to India from prcfllrence 
is small. Objections to Imperial preference are examined in detail, such a! 
the fear that it may diminish protection, throw undne hurden 011 the conSu
mer and ma.y affect Indian fiscal autonomy i and the Imperial a~p9Ct of the 
problem and the sentiment of Empire are given cOll5iderable weight. The 
view that India can not grant extensive preferences without serious loss to 
herself and without increasing the burden to the consumer, is emphasised. 
Great stree! i~, however, laid, on the other side, on the service! of the 
Unit.ed Kingdom, the heart of the Empire, in maintaiuins the vast Com
monwealth of Nation. together and on the importance of Iudia's co-opera
iion with the Dominions in helping England to k~p up its industrial and 
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commer(:ial prosperity 10 0.8 to be able to defend and strengthen the Empire 
in the interestl of all the cOllstituent parts of the organization. The Oom
misaion wishes India not to ., tarn her back on the principles of pref;,rence 
whioh have been adopted in the greater part of the Empire and are rapidly 
beiog extended to the remainder," and would not have India standing in a 
position of moral isolation within the Empire. It is stated that a free gift 
of preference from India. howenr small, will be welcomed by the United 
Kingdom al a gesture of friendship and &8 a proof that India realizes her 
po.ition aa • member of the Empire. 

The fourteenth chapter it concerned with the discussion of questionl 
rillating to the form and application of the Tariff and examines the compara
tive advantages of .peoific and ad fI(IIo"1II duties. I~ also suggests varioua 
improvements in the entsing practice in connection therewith. Foreign capital 
il the .ubject of the next chapter. The advantages to India of the import 
and the use ot foreign· capital are pointed out, particularly for the rapid 
industrial development of the country which is to be effected with the help of 
protection. Foreign capital means the mOilt up-to-date methods and the 
oewe~t ideal and ita free use would accentuate increased indostrialization. 
The exiatiog diatrost of foreign cllpital in India is roferred to and variOUI 
.uggestioos put forward for the restriction of its use, are examined and 
rejected as impracticable and injurious. Only io the case of 'Government con
oeseionl Ihould ltipalatioo be made with respect to rupee capital, Iadian direc
tOri and 10 forth. It is believed that the present prejudice in India against 
foreign oapital, will die out and it will be recognized that there is enough 
room for the Indian and the British in the field of industrial development 
io the country. The aixteenth and the seventeenth chapters deal with the 
relation of Indiao States and the tariff and the constitution and foactions of 
the Tarifl Board respectively. Representation of the States on the Board i. 
considered unneousary, and their interests, it is believed, will be sufficiently 
guarded by the Board. An ef!ort it made in- the brief concluding chapter to 
remon the inevitable British feeling that the Oommission's recommendation. 
are calculated to prove detrimental to the industries of the United Kingdom. 
No real conflict of interests exists, it i. said, between the tw.o countrieJ and 
Iveu in the cotton trade and piece gooda industry. Britah manufacture,. will 
gain rather than losl if India becomes more prosperous as a result of a 
policy of protection. 

Minute of Dissent. 
The aignatories of the Dtllenting Yinute diaapproTil of the halting 

Bature and the apologetic tone of the majority report, and "Would have liked 
the Commission to make a more emphatic, determiDed and enthl1li.stio pru-
1l0llD08meDt 00 the questioD of protectioD in accordance with the almod aD&-

68 
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nimons wishes of the Indian people. The rea~onl whi~h lIece~sitated tb, 
Minute are given tlrns :-

(a) The main recommendation has been hedged in by conuition! and 
provisos which are calculated to impair its untility. 

(b) In places the language employe<i is half·hellrted and apolog'Jtic. 

(c) We are nnable to agree with the views of our colleagues on 
Excise, Foreign Oapital, Imporia.l Preference auu the constitution of th!l 
Tariff Board. 

While the majority recommeni a policy of protection to be applied with 
discrimi.nation "aloug the lines of the Report", the diasenting membeu 
recommend that 'I a policy of protection should 00 adopted in the best intl'r
flst of _India.". The importance of Ji3crimina.tion is indeed admitted and the 
need of Mfllguarding the interest~ of the consumer is fully recogoized. 
There i~ no difference of opinion a3 to the desirability of" trying to attain 
the object of protection with the minimum of national 8a.crifi~e. But it i. 
felt that the conditions laid down a~ gO\'eruing the IIpplica.tion of protection, 
are too stringent such as will entail considerable delay and will not rro<lllc8 
adequate result9. Fault is fouml with the statement of the majority that 
I, Innia fo~ ma.ny years to cnme is likely t'l concentra.te on the simpler forma 
of ma.nnfactured ·goods" as one that will fetter the discretion of the Govern
ment of India and the Indian Legislature. An intense policy of indu,triali. 
zation is, therefore, recommended, and immediate steps are to be taken to 
give effect to it. The discrimination that will have to be inevitably exerci.· 
ed may be safely left in the hands of the Government and the Legislature. 

After showing this fundamental difference with the majority report, 
the dissenting minute proceeds, in the second chapter, to discuss the questiou 
of Excise Policy. The view tak~n in this regard is that "excise dutie) 
ehould be reetricted to such articles as alcohol and tobacco which are regard
ed as injurious to public health and to public morality and the consumption 
of which it is desirable to check and to a few luxuries". This is the sYltem 
adopted in the U. S. A. and the British Oolonies. The examples of Franc, 
Bnd Japan, quoted on the other side, are examined and shown to be inappli. 
e.~ble to the case of India. Stres9 is laid on the fact that England did nl)t. 
impose an excise on motor cars though there was a heavy import duty on 
foreign motors during the war. The burden of an excise duty on Indiatt 
doth is shown to be undesirable from the poor oonsumer's point of vie"". 
It is finally said that the exercise of discretion by the Legielature in the 
matter of cotton exoise, as recomm9nded by the majority, does not ari~. 
because the policy recommended is unsoun<{ in prinoiple and the v0t4 01 
the Auembly has no binding effect. " 

The question of ootton eXelle is dis'3us!61 a.t length in th& third ear
ter, "and very great importance is attache! ttl ita proper wll1tioD. ExeeptiO'A 
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ia. take~ to tb. rlCOmm.~datio~ of tL. nport that the Briwh GourIllllellS 
.~ aDlloullce ita intentio~ of allowiLg th. GoverllDlent 01 lIIdi. to decide 
tll.e .queatioD_of cotton u;cil. dutiell in Igl~ent with the IndiID Legitla
t~re, .. caating • doubt o~ the fiacal freedom cOllfeued Oil lodi&. Th. 
di'~elltillg memben fail to uDdelltand why financial difficultiel of GOYer4-
ll.U:nt ahvuld have been pltaded against tLe repeal of the t;Xci." duty, which 
1"11 imposed not for the purpoee of reveLue but only to satisfy Lancashire, 
wheo the mBjority did not hesitate to recommend the rtduction or aboliti.o~ 
of mfl.ny export dutiel specifically levied for revenlU!. It there is to be ". 
clean elate" a. lugge_ted by the majority, the cotton exciie duty must go, 
eepecilllly a. the country unllnimousiy demand a its abolition. 

In the foruth chapter, the liinute comes to Imperial Preference, and itt 
,:ulIclu.iou wilh r"~pect to it iii that" India can n~ acctpt the principle until .h. hilS aUaiued responsible Government and is able to regulate her !ilcal 
policy by the vote of a wholly elected legillature. The quut10n can become 
a matter of practical politics when the promised goal of responsible Gonr~
mllnt is rlacb~d. It may be contended that this would mean the indelinite post
pontlmtllJt of the applicaLion of the princil'lll of pleftlrtlll~tl. To this the minori'l 
replies that it iii prepared to recomDlend !.hat the powtlr of initiating, grut
iog and witMnwing prefvrence should be Vll6ted in the non-official membeu 
ot the Legielative Auemb:y. The difficuHits iLvolved in granting of 
prt'f.rence to a country, from the point of view of a combination among th~ 
favoured manufacturers and the high non-competitive prices charged to the 
consumers, are pointed out. Objection is taken to the majority report 
plcaJillg for Imperial Preference on the ground, amongst others, of Great 
Britaiu's lacrifices in maintainiug the British Navy. The naval defence of 
the Empire stands on a di1fertlDt footing altogether. and no useful purpose 
is served by mixing it up wi!.h the question under consideration. Preferen
tial tmue with the Dominions mlldt be considered from a di1ferent angle of 
vision. Unless the claim of ludia.1liI to equality of status is conceded, there 
cau Le no reciprocity in traua relation<l with the eell-governing Colonies. 

The questioD of forllign capital is treated in the fifth chapter. The diiltinc
tion drawn by the Majority between companiee getting Governmentconcess1ona 
and those establishing themselves behind the tariff wall created under a poliey 
of protectiou, is not appreciated. It is pointed out that there is really no 
distinction between GIJveroment gflllt.ing su~idie. or bounties Ollt of taxation 
luoney IDd allo1\'ing an in(lustry to tax the people direcUy by meana of higher 
prild resulting from protective duties. In both cases it is the people of 
India. who have to pay the prilll either iii tax-payers or as COIlSllIIlerl_ The 
fallacy underlying the argument of the Majority that "whether the immediate 
profit goes to a foreign or ID Indian capitalist, the main and ultimate end. 
namely the enrichment of the country, .will be attaiped," is exposed. The 
IlOnfuion between loan and ordinary eapital made bJ the Majorityit referred 
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to And it is alated that there would he no objeetion to toraign aapitaIHo"i •• 
ing the advantage of protecthe duties provided .nitable conditio III ar. lald 
down to safeguard the essential interests of India. If the Majority reco~ 
mendations in this behalf are accepted, it will be open to eVIllY foreigner t. 
eltablish industries in this country" by means of oompanies incorporated in 
their own country and currency." This danger did not exist under a policy 
of free trade, but is bound to materialise when the benefit of protective duUeil 
is available. Foreign firms may be allowed to be established in India on COD. 
dition that they have rupee capital, that they have a reasonable propor
tion of Indian directors and that proper provision is made by them tor the 
training of Indian apprentices. 

The sixth chapter considers the constitution of the Tariff Board. The 
Board should consist of three members. The chairman should be a trained 
lawyer of the status of a High Oourt Judge and the two remaining membeu 
.honld be men elected by the non· official members of the LPgislative Anem· 
bly and" men of ability, of integrity and of impartiality." To the thrN 
members should be added two assessors. representing trade, commerce and 
industry and elected by the leading mercantile chambers and auociationl. 
Tl!e oonclusion emphasises that no limitations such as thOle hinted in the 
mlin report, should be placed in the path of India'. industrial development 
&old that her economic problem, at leaat after the experience of the war, 
J4ua~ be examined in a spirit of broadminded statesmanship. 
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(B) 

EXTERNAL TRADE OF INDIA IN 1928-29. 

Th. foreign trade at India has not only reached its pre·war pOdition LuG 
hal palled those limit.. The latest facts and fignres relating to exporw, 
import., prices, exchange, balance of trade ko., are theretore inttlrellting and 
we take the following extract. from the Review ot the Trade 01 India in 
1928-29. 

The monsoon of 1928 waa rbraderised by • marked deficiency of 
rainlal~ in the north.weet of India, inclQ~ng the United Proviuces, whbre 
peniltently dry weather prevaile.! for a consideraLle lime. The monliOOll 
r&lDl were alao ilightly in deftlCt in Oentral India, the CtllItral Pfovincee, 
Hl10re and Madras, but normal or Blightly above normal tll~tlwherd. At ilie 
}>eglnning of the retreating period of the monsoon exceptionally beavy railll 
occurred along the east coast of Madras resulting in floods: and the rainfall 
duriDg the period was largely in excess over the whole ot Northern and 
Oentral India, and normal or slightly above normal in the Peninsula. 
Taking the year as a whole, the rainfall was within 25 per cent. of normal 
except in Sind where it was very defective. At the end of January and the 
beginning of Febroarr exceptionally cold weather and frod over the whole of 
the north of the country did serious damage, particularly to the Gajarat 
cotton crop. These varying weather conditions dected the various crop' 
difterentlr. The rice crop of 1928-29 was, on the whole, good, beiDg 
12 per cent. more than 111 1927-28, due mainly to favourable weather condi. 
tions in Bengal and Bihar and Orissa. The Beason, however, was wavoar .. 
ble in deltaio part of Burma and owing t.o thi., the exportable 8urplUi of 
India and Burma together was oonaiderab1r reduced. 

POOR WHEAT CROP. 

The wheat crop of 1928 was a poor one, showing a decreaS! of 13 per 
ceut. as compared with the preceding rear. Although the prospectil of thi • 
• rop were promising at Brat, unfavourable conditions in the Punjab in ~ 
later part of the leason affected it adversely. The cotton crop of 19%8-%i 
had been sat.iafaotory ill1 the enel of January, 19U, wheD the prospects were 
mum b7 .. leV.,. cold-wave and fr,08t. OoJlSeqUeDtly the production 
ultimately mrned out to be about 8%5,000 balea leu than in the prec:edin, 
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ye&r, iIllpita of the fact that tha area devotdd to the crop eJ:ll8edaJ the 
Flweding ye&r's area by over one and a h&11 million acres. 

The jute crop of the year under review W!l8 lesa than in the precolding 
year by 282,000 bales on an area &bout 230,000 acres short of the preoeding 
year's area. The crop may, therefore, be regarded as favourable on the 
whole. As regards the oil-seed crops of the year the yield of groundnut. 
was favourable, being 11 per cent. greater than in the preceding year. On 
the other hand, the yield of winter oilseeds ( rape and mustard, and lineseod ) 
of Hl28 &nd of the sesamum crop of 1928-29 was le~8 than in the preceding 
B~~Bon. The sugarcane orop suffered in the year under review; as the (:limatic 
c~nditions in the United Provinces, the most important sugarcane:growini 
regiou, were not favourable. On the whole, it will be Been that the conditioll 
o{~ost of the crops was fair to good, except in the case of wheat where. it 
was distinctly uufavourable. 

LABOUR UNREST. 

The year was ma.rked by labour unrest in maIlY Indian induJtriel, the 
moat importaut being the long-drawn-out strike in the Dombay cotto~ milla. 
Thid ~trike which started in April, 1928, lasted till October of that YlI&r and, 
though work was resumed then, really settled conditions had not been Hached 
eyen by the end of the financial year, when a new strike started. The strib 
in Bombay affected the trade of India to a considerable extelJt. There wa. 
also a strike in the Tata Iron and Steel Works at Jamshedpur which lasted 
from the middle of September, 1928. Strikes a.mong~t railway employee. lOllk 
place in Southern India and there was general unrest among other railWAY 
e~ployees also. The occurrence of these strikes had a disturbing etrect Oll 
the economic life of the country which was reBec~d in the trade Btatiatic. ot 
the year. Apart from labour tonditions, India can be said to Lave goul 
through a period of settled and fair conditions in other economic matteu. 

EXCHANGE FAIRLY STEADY. 

Exchange was fairly steady and India's credit in the capital market 
was at a high level. The only event which created some atir in the financial 
circles in India was the ~a.ising of the Bank rate to 8 per cent. in February, 
11l29~ This action, however, was nec€ssitakd by the lncrtlse in the B&Ilk ot 
England ratti consequent on the increase in the Federal Reserve Bank rate. 
AJ! regards the financial conditions of the Central Government the revenue 
position continued satisfactory, the revised estimates for 1928-29 closing 
with a surplus of Rs. 30 lakha imtead of one of five lakhs ot rupees estimated 
in the Budget. This balance was credited to the Revenue Reserve Fund. 
The Budget Estimato for 1929-30 is Ra. 1,20 lakLa wone than that for 
U~s..29, 10 that instead of a surplu. of Ra. SO lakhi, it. i. flLticipattci tbat 
there will be a deaci.t of Ra. 90 }altha. 
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DOWNWARD TREIm OJ' PRICES. 

Pricel in India were generally on a downward trend, th/)ugh the deeli1le 
wu not of any great magnitude. In April, 1928, the Oalcutta index 1Inmber 
of wholeaale prieM was 1'6. By Jnly it had increased to 148. Next month, 
however, there w .. a fall of 5 pointe and th'3 index nnmbers varied behree1l 
142 and 1'6 throughont the remaining part ot the year. In March, 1929 
the index number was 143. On the whole, therefore, it can be said that th. 
index number for all commodities was fairly steady round nbont U5. A. 
'flgard. prioe. of particular commodities, except iu three or four caSetl~ the 
changes were not of any greafmagnitude. 'rhe most important fall in pricefl 
was recorded in the case of hides and skins which declined by nearly 26 point. 
between April, 1928 and March, 19211. In April, 1928 thtl indt'x number 
was 166. Throughout the next folur months there wall a continuous decline 
in prices and in July and Angu'lt the indtlx number was 115. From that 
date prioes steadily increased, although there was a weakening in January 
and by March, 1929 the index number was 130. The indt'x number for 
jute manufactures declined from 152 in April 1928 to 139 in March Hl29. 

The economio conditions of the worM in general in 1928 wf!.re t"n.ding 
to greater and greater stabilisation and conditions in industry and tn.de 
were slowly progressing in a favourable direction. An important factor in 
the year under review was the continuation of the process of stabilisation of 
eurrencies in European and other countries. 

As regardl the world agricultural situat.iol1, the onHurn 01 the cottO!! 
erops of the United States of America and Egyp~ in 11128 was higher Lhau 
In the preceding year. The wheat crope of Canada and the United Statet 
of America of the lame year were also good. Siam and luJo-Ohina h&d 
bomper rice orops aJ in the preceding year. It may be atated that the agri
euUural conditions in the world were, on the wh()le, fBT~urable and Lher. 
were generally good Drop. in most countries. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

TRADE IN COTTON PIECE-GOODS SUTIo. 

The total value of the importa of merchandise into Britiah India in 
1928-29 advanoed by Rs. a crorel or 1 per cent '0 RI. %,53 crorl)l, whill 
that of ezportt rose by RI. 9 crores or 3 per cent to RI. 3,38 crores. "
broad review of the conr8e of trade dnring the year showl the folloriri 
interesting re9ult.. On th, import ,ide, the trade in cotton rit'c".g(.'.,~, 

WI. more or len in a 'htic oondltioD, th, total imr-orh hanng de'!linlti 
etily by .8T milliou ~rdt h t,93T million Judi aDd hT RI. 1,82 Jakh, t$ 
Ri. fiS,811akhJ, Grey loodl, import. of which amoan~d to 839 milliu 
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ya.rds valued at Rs.;20,'l.9 lakhs, accounted for a decline of 37 million yarda 
in quantity a.nd of Rs. 1,06 lakhs in value, owing primarily to a remark
ably heavy reduction in the off·take of bordered grey goods. Under white 
goods, the requiremflnts of the Indian markets for the year fell off slightly 
from 556 million yards to 554 million and the value showed a 
decline from Rs. 15,~ lakhs to RI. 15,34 lakhs. Under coloQ.red, 
printed or dyed _ goods, the size of the trade showed a small expansion 
from 505 million yards to 507 million yards, although the value 
.shrank from Rs. 17,52 lakhs to Rs. 17,35 lakhs. Imports of cotton twist 
and yarn receded from 32 million Ibs. to 44 million lbs., owing chiefly to a 
ourtailment of the requirements of Bombay mills. Among othor textiles, 
artificial silk (including yarns and manufacturel) declined from RI. 5,411 
lakhs to Rs. 4,77 lakhs. The value of imports of silk. raw and manufac
tured, also fell off from Rs, 5,06 lakha to Rs. 5,011akhs and that of imports 
of wool and woollens from Rs. 5,37 lakhs to Rs. 5,02 lakhs. 

IMPORTS OF-SUGAR. 

Imports of sugar, incluaing molasses, were stimulated by the low prices 
ruling in the world market and reached 937,000 tons valued at Re. 16,09 
lakhs, an adva.nce of 114,000 tons in quantity and of Rs. 1,18 lakhs in value. 
There was a weakening of demand for iron and steel manufactures, imports 
of which declined from 1,197,000 toni to 1,170,000 tons in quantity and 
trom Rs. 21,H lakhs to Re. 20,24 lakhs in value. The year's imporh of 
machinery and mill-work (which under the new eystem of classification 
adopted in April, 1928 includes railway locomotive engines and tenders 
and parts) were valued at Rs. 18,36 lakhs. The value of identical items for 
1927-28 works Ollt at Re. 16,92 lakhs. 

The increased use of motor vehicles in India was reflected in larger 
imports, the value of the trade increasing from Rs. 6,17 lakhe to Rs. 7,72 
lakhs. Ooncurrently with this there was a complementary increase in the 
import value of rubber manufactures from Rs. 2,711akhs to Rs. 2,86 lakhe. 
Imports of hardware were valued at Re. 5,23 lakhs, which showed a very 
@mall decline of Rs. 1 lakh. Inspite of a decline in the absorption of fuel 
oils in the Bombay mills, imports of mineral oils rose in quantity from 
232 million gallon9 to 242 million ganons, the value showing a comparati.e
ly small gain from Re. 10,44- to Rs. 10,70 lakhs. Imports ot kerosene. oil 
advance~ from 94 million gallons valued at Rs. 5,39 l"khs to a new record of 
105 million gallons valued at Re. 5,76 lakhe, part ot thia incre&$e being 
attributable to the price.cutting war in the Indian markets daring the early 
.quarter of the year. 

FALL IN RAW COTTON IMPORIB. 

The value of provisions receded from Rs. e,41lakhs to Rs. e,21 laUe, 
the most important single cause for the decline being a reduotion in the priCal 
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of .egetable product undet ~ .preB~ure of competition. Import. of raw 
cotton, declined from 68,000 ton. valued at RI. 6,74 lakha to 2g,oOO ton. 
valued at RI. 3,90 l~khs, owing to a decline iD the ooJll~ption 01 the BOIQ
bay mill.. Import. of liquol'l declined from 7,118,000 gaIIolll valued u~. 
3,67 lakhl to 6,790,000 gallon. valued at BI. 3,57 lakhl. Receipts of pap~' 
And pasteboard increased from 2,089,000 cwtl. to 2,in3,000 cwts. in qUAlltit1 
and from Rs. 3,01 laklu to Ra. 3,30 lakhl in value. An abnormal developo 
ment iu the import trade of the year was a remarkable increase in the im
ports of wheat from 69,000 tODI to 662,000 tons in quantity and from Ra. 
1,09 lakhl to RI. 8,17 lakhs in value due to the ahortage of the local crop in 
lDdia. 

INOREASE IN .roTE EXPORTS. 

Ooming to the export lide, the total value of raw and manufactured jute 
.hipped during the year amounted to 80 crorel againlt Rs. 84 crorea in the 
preceding year. Shipments of raw jute increaead by 6,000 tona in quantity 
to 898,000 tona and by RI. 1,69 lakha in value to Rs. 32,35 lakhl. Under 
Jute manufacturel gunny bag. recorded an advance from 463 milliODI vaIued 
at RI. 23,27 lakhs to 498 millionl valued at RI. 24,93 lakha in reapoDle to 
the increased demands made by the lugar and wheat trades of the world, 
while gunny cloth exported lupplemented this gain by an increase from 1,653 
million yards to 1,668 million yarda in quantity and from Ita. 2g,g, lakha t.o 
Rs. 31,6' lalr.hs in value. 

EFFECT Oll' BOMBAY STRID. 

There was also an improvement of Ra. 17,6S lakha or 31 per oent. I~ 
ezports of raw and manufactured cotton, the total declared value for the 
group having been Rs. 74,49 laklu. The. increase W&l due en.tirely to Q 

improvement in exports of raw cotton, which advanced by 88 per cent. In 
qllantity from 480,000 tons.to 663,000 tons and by 39 per cent. in value 
from Ra. 47,721ak.h. to RI. 66,25 lakhs. 

The reason for this increaae in el:port. was the lon.g-drawn.oui JDil1 
Itrike in :Bombay which reduced the home demand for raW cotton and de
pressed Indio pricea in comparison with the prioe. of American cotton, Uma 
turning the parity in favour of Indian and thereby encouraging exports. 

The strike waa also responsible for .. decline in the export, of cotton 
manuacturea which decreased in value by aboui 10 peroen .. lrom 8,67lak.ha 
to Ra. 7,80 lakha. 

JI'OOD GRAINS EXPORTS. 

There were violent reactions iD the export trade in food graina andilour 
which showed a remarkable decline b9m 2.8 pilllio~ tons val~ a~ Ill. f%,t~ 
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lakhe to 2.3 million tons valued at Rs. 33,69 lakhs. Under rice alone, ship
ments of which amounted to 1.8 million tons valued at Rs. 26,47Iakhs, there 
was a reduction of 369,000 tons in quantity and of Rs. 7,54 lakhs in value. 
This was mainly due to the smaller exportable surplus of Burma, the two 
successive bumper crops jn the important rice exporting regions of Indo
Ohina and Siam and "the prohibition of imports into Japan. The decrease in 
exports of food grains was further accentuated by a simultaneous decline in 
shipments of wheat from 300,000 tons to 115,000 tons on the quantity side 
and from Rs. 4,11 lakhs to Rs. 1,69 lakhs on the va.lue side. The adverse 
statistical position in the world's tea trade was abundantly rellected in a 
decline in the value of shipment from Rs.32,48 lakhs to Rs. 26,60 lakhe, 
although the quantities registered during the year showed only a very smaU 
decline from 862 million lbs. to 860 million lbs. 

OIL SEEDS. 

The value of shipments of oilseeds advanced from Rs. 26,69 lakba to 
Rs. 29,68 lakhs, owing primarily to a steady development of the trade in 
groundnuts, which expanded in bulk from 613,000 tons to 788,000 tons. 
In spite of the depression in the leather industries of the United :Kingdom 
and Germany, there was ,considerable vitality in the Indian trade in hides 
and skins, exports of which we~e valued at Rs. 9,56 lakhs &B compared with 
Rs. 8,811akhs in 1927-28. Lac made a very signiticant contribution, it, 
shipments h~ving risen both in quantity and value from 544,000 cwts. with 
a declared. value of Rs. 6,99 lakhs to 743,006 owts. valued at Rs. 8,64 lakhs. 
There was also an appreciable improvement in exports of raW' wool, the 
value rising from Rs. 4,36 lakbs to Rs. 4,89 lakbs. Among less important 
items, there was an interesting development in respect of oU-cakes, export. 
of which swelled in value from R!. 2,53 lakhs in 1926-27 to Rs. 3,14 lakh. 
b11927-28 and Rs. 3,84lakbs in the year under review. 

FALL IN RE-EXPORT TRADE. 

The year witnessed some interesting movements in the re-export trade 
of India. The value of this trade declinel from Rs. 9,54 lakhs in 1927-28 
t~ Rs. 1,83lakhs in 1928-29. As the bulk of the re-export trade usua.lly 
passes through )Jombay, the elIect of the decline was naturally oonfine4 to 
that province alone, the vah.e of its trade having fallen olI from Rs. 6,94 
lakhs to Ra. 5,02 lakhs and the percentage share from 73 to 64. The out
standing feature of Bombay'sre-export trade was a decline in the shipments 
of non-Indian raw co~ton from 2,790 tons valued at Rs. 44lakhs to 500 tons 
valued at Rs. 9 lakhs ana in those of foreign cottou manufactures (mclncI
ing twist and yarn) from R9. 1,22 lakhs to Rs. 7&lakhs in "aIue, iii a resul', 
chiefly, of the establishment in East Africa of Japanese organisatioDl which 
combine the selling of .Japanese cotton ~teXtiles with the purchasing of 
African (U~aa) cotton. 
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Among other notable features of the trade of Bombay wu a failing off 
in re-exportl of lugar from 15,500 toJll valued at B!;. 44 lakhs to 4,000 tons 
valued at BI. lllakhs and in those of raw 8kinS from 429 tons to 323 toni 
in quantity and from BI. 1,92 lakhs to Rs. 1,53 lakhs in valae. 

BAUNClI: OD' TRADE.' 

It will be noticed that the bade figures of the year 1928-29, u cal
culated OD the basis of the declared value of 1913-14, are a record for both 
import. and exports. Import. in 1928-29 surpassed the figure for 1913-14. 
Similarly exports surpu8ed the pre-war figure u well as the record figure 
of 1924-25. The total trade in merchandise, excluding re-exports, was the 
highelt on record. Pricel of imports and exports declined by about three 
pointe each &8 compared with the preceding year. 

The visible balance of trade in merchandise and treasnre for the year 
1928-29 wu in favour of India to the extent of Re. 52 croree compared 
with Bs. 60 crores in the preceding year, Bs. 40 crores in 1926-27 and the 
record figure of Bs. 109 croree in 1925-28. The net imports of treasure on 
pri vate account rOle from B9. 32 crores to Rs. 34 crores, of which net; im
portl of gold were valued at Re. 21 crores and of silver at; Re. 13 crores. 
Net importi of ~rency Dotell amounted to Bs. 12 lakhs. 


